
Sid Says
Now that the Kaiser is here--How do you like him?

By John M. Siddell, Editor of the Amerloen Msgaalne.

Take another look at Emperor William. We 
are beginning to see a great deal of him. It 
seems to me that I run into him everywhere I go. 
And whenever I see him, I find that he has a lot 
of new i nit ructions to give me—orders to hand 
out—things that I shall or shall not do.

the whole, it is more fun these days to sit at 
home and shiver than to go down to business and 
sweat.

Yes. sir, the Emperor is with us every 
waking moment. It took quite a long time for 
him to get over here, but he has arrived, bag and 
baggage. And he has established personal re
lations with each one of us. We are having 
extensive dealings with him. and we are not 
finding the relationship very satisfactory. He <* 
a domineering, dictatorial nuisance. He's also 
extravagant. His present schemes have cost

fgw weeks ago, l thought 1 would go up to 
t$3» club and get a little exercise. When 1 
got tnwe, 1 found that this bird had preceded 

Tfie clubhouse
•No

me and closed up the place, 
looked like • Belgium, told and desolate.

coal until iurther notice.—by order of

German Willie about seventy-five billion dollars, and four or 
five million lives. He is the bull-headed promo
ter type that gets in wrong—and hang the ex 
pense. There's nothing to be done but to get 
rid of him. If we let him have hie way now, he 
will go right on rocking the boat He loves 
authority, likes to boss. Give him rope, and 
there will be more wars—and plenty of them.

Heat turnedIt's the same way *«t home, 
off. light» turned down, sugar nearly gone. And 
the Emperor *t the bottom of it all. 
weren't for hh embitions. things would be back

If it

where they were.

At the res aurant where ! eat my lunch. 
William has taken charge of the. kitchen, and the 
dining.room. He tells me what I can have and 
what I can't have—mostly what I can't have. 
He has lowered the quality of the. food, raised 
the prices, and fixed it so that I have to yell my 
head off to get anything at all. Aside from that, 
he's a perfect host.

John Bull has set out to fire this man. And 
we agree that the thing must be done. So rake 
and scrape every penny you can find, and put it 
in toward finishing up the job. Buy VICTORY 
BONDS and take some of the arrogance out of 
this would-be guardian of the world. You will 
get all your money back with interest et 5 1-2 
per cent.

W-E DO-N-TAll join in the chorus:
W-A-N-T T IM S G U Y! We have had a 
taste of him. and we don't like his work. We 

have been monkeys once. The scientists

The old boy follows me to the office. Say 
Vvilli m, have a heart! It would require a cou
ple of hundred thousand words to describe the 
help he is to me in my business,—with all that 
he is doing to upset the railroads, the mails and 
the processes of manufacture and delivery

may
tell us we were. But let's not allow this kind of 
a specimen to make monkeys of us ogam.On
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;,1 RED TERROR
By Caspsr Whitney.

(Special Celle to toe New Terk Tri
bune and St John Standard.)

Phi* Oct. is.—Superficially it * en
dos* the* toe Allies ere winning ill 
eloeg the line, and Mudrnde of thou»- 
ande of us are only too willing to el- 
lew onraelrei to So convinced that the 
end of the war * really In eight. Let 
us not he deceived. The Beohei’ prin
cipal characteristic in addition to his 
beetwrian disregard of all civilised 
rules of warfare, * hie Inherent cun
ning end treachery. If we ire really 
enxloue to appreciate the facte of the 
enaction, let us frankly recognise, is 
It *. frankly recognised here, that so 
fir, ell we have accomplished Is to 
der It impossible for the Germans to 
win the war. The fact that the enemy 
has lost all chance of winning, how
ever, le only one aspect of the *nr, 
and this cannot In the vital Interest 
of the Allies, be emphasised 

So far, toe first pert of

t-
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sky end Trotzky, Far Worse 
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Churches in Quebec Province 
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morroy.

ere round to the Idst of 
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Special to The Standard.
G fond Faite, Oct. Severpl wore 

deaths occurred from Influeruu and 
pneumonia today. Mrs. Patrick 
Cluekey died, aged 46 years'of age. 
She leaves a husband and several 
children. Two of the sons, i.eo and 
Ivan, are In khaki and 
ran, Uvea In the west, 
ey had been 111 Just two days,' first 
of Influensa which developed Into 
pneumonia.

Miss Stella Paradis, daughter of 
Dennis Paradis, also passed away. 
Two brothers. Charles and Alfred, are I 
with the 66th Battalion and onu 
brother. John, recently returned from 
overseas. A sister Is Mrs. John (lyr. 
widow of one of the recent victims 
of the disease.

Two or three Additional deaths oc
curred In St. Andre.

It Is reported that an onu-rson-yl 
hospital will shortly he established 
In Grand* Falla to handle cases from 
outside districts. Row Father 
made sixty sick calls In one day, 
starting out at 5.36 In thp morning.

Dr. Donnelly, of Edmundston. has 
sent •-> St. John for two nurses, but 
It Is not known here whether they 
can be snored.

Many friends of Alfred Burgess rn 
gret to learn that h® ,9 HI, as Is also 
his brother Frank. The sltuntlon Is 
still very bad In the up river districts.

Halifax. Oct. 26.—'There was a 
marked decrease hi the number of In
fluenza cases ire.;i rtod here today. 
Up to noon the health board had been 
advised of only sixteen new cases, as 
compared with fifty yetlorday morn
ing. Onr death in Halifax and one In 
Dartmouth are reported since yester
day morning. At the latter town 
stringent precautionary regulations to 
prevent the spread of the disease are 
being put into effect. Hereafter all 
shops, except drug «tore*. niifilt close 
at 8.30

, Washington, Oct. 15.—Vladimir 
•feourteaff, Raidan revolutionist end 
j writer, In an article published by the 
[Peril Matin, accused Emperor Wil- 
lllam of responsibility for the murder 
lot the ex-Bmperor Nicholas, of Rus- 
l»ia, according to en official telegram 
lfrom Peris. The despatch follows:

“In the Matin of October 20, a well 
[known Russian revolutllonist, Vladl- 
hmlr Bourtseff, accuses the Kslser of 
l having been In some measure an ac- 
1 complice to the murder of Nicholas II. 
’He writes

•* 'Wilhelm H. did not hesitate in 
l using all sorts of expedients, even the 
most abomtnablrf and the most treach- 

% erous so long as they served his per
sonal policy. To carry out Ills mach
iavellian plan of disorganisation and 
destruction of Russia he had done all 
j he had the power to do to help Lenlne 

and Troizky in making, on the larg
est scale possible, their anarchist 
propaganda.

“ 'Lenlne and Trotsky, obeying Wil
helm II. and to show him their grati
tude for the support ne g%vfe them, 

<Oiave done their best to ruin the Allies 
•and promote the triumph of German 
toperipllsm. To do away with Nichol
es II. was part of 'their plan. This Is 
why Nicholas II. and his family have 
had to suffer real martyrdom.
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t<oo much 
tire Allies’ 

task has been admirably and complete
ly accomplished. AH possibility of 
German hegemony in Europe has now 
been definitely and finally wiped out 
of practical politics for at least twenty 
years. I say twenty years and no 
more because It would take that time, 
In view of Germany's present exhaus
tion of men and money in the opipnion 
of exporta here, for the enemy to pre
pare for another similar effort to that 
upon which he embarked In 1914 with 
entire confidence In his ability to se
cure a quick and overwhelming sue-

Dugal,j
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The Pesçe Conference.

Whether Germany will require more 
than twenty years Lo launch another 
onslaught against the peace of the 
world will depend entirely on whether 
the Allies at the peace conference—If 
they are unwise enough to Indulge In 
any such superfluity as French opinion 
regards It—decide to treat the enemy 
as an honorable belligerent or as a 
mad dog of Europe. France as one 
roan persists from long Intimate knowl
edge of the subject In refusing to look 
upon brother Boche as anything but a 
mad dog which must be tamed In the 
only way suitable for mad dogs—that 
Is rendered fiarmless 10 the rest of 
the world for'iall time to come.

The spectacular Allied advance 
across Belgium looks luclouily attrac
tive on the map, but when the cold 
hard facts are faced, the prospects In 
regard to the date when the war will 
end are not as alluring as most peo
ple thinlt. As Paris sees these facts 
there are tw<r outstanding factors 
which discount the rosy situation In 
which moat critics seem to have plac
ed the Allies under present develop
ments. At first, many people seem to 
overlook the fact that Germany, by 
releasing their grip on Belgium have 
already considerably shortened the 
front they have to de 
three month* ago, the Germans had to 
defend a front between the Swiss fron
tier and the North Sea. of roughly 
F/peaklng. five hundred and sixty miles. 
By falling back to the pre*nt lines 
from Ghent, Valenciennes and I’oxa» 
moutaon to the Swiss frontier, they 
have been able to shorten this front 
by about a hundred and fifty miles.

Independent Retreat.

.Policeman John Collins 
collapse at the Union Depot 
and was conveyed to his

Brutally Murdered.

“ ‘Finally, Nicholas II. was brutally 
murdered, and It may be thaï hla fam
ily shared his fate. Was William II. 
eware of the attitude of Trotsky and 
Lenlne toward Nicholas II. and the 
ex-Czar's family? Yes. He knew all. 
To save them would have been very 
easy for him. but to preserve She 
friendship of Lenina and Trotsky1 was 
advantageous to him and. like a true 
Judas, he delivered the Russian ex- 
lmyerlal family to them."

‘ Bourtseff concludes:
11 ‘When the time comes for William 

to account tor h!s Co 
nine and Trotzky he 
ewer for the predominant and decisive 
share he had in the murder of 
Nicholas !!.’

Oct. 26.—Showers have oc- 
ny In many parts of Ontario 
3, while In the western prov- 
weather has been fair and

Min. Max.
.... 88 48

... . 18 44
. ... 29 46
...........  22 39
............18 34
.. .. 82 38
.. .. 48 66

. ... 62 64

............ 60 66
.. .. 40 62
............ 38 62
...........  82 64

er
p. m. and the number of pas

sengers allowed on the ferry boats to 
and from Dartmouth and the city will 
be limited.$

No Quebec Services.
Montrée 1, Oct. 25.—The provincial 

board of health this morning sent 
telegrams to all bishops In Quebec 
notifying them that the churches 
must again be, closed next Sunday 
on account of the epidemic of Influ
enza.

Between the tutors of midnight and 
noon today the board of health re
ceived reports of the death of seven
ty-three people from the Influenza, 
while 566 new cases were recorded.

Calais Reopening.
Calais, Me., Oct. 25.—The epidemic 

of Influenza is 
city that the Board of Health deems 
it advisable to abate tire restrictions 
and all places of amusement, the 
churches and schools will be reopened 
starting on Saturday. The churches 
will be open Sunday and the school* 
Monday. As a preoautlonary measure 
the Board of Health recommends that 
people suffering any Indisposition ab
sent themselves from all gatherings, 
thus protecting the public from possi
ble contagion. Since the appearance 
of the epidemic here there have been 
K>me three hundred canes, about one 
per cent., of which resulted fatally. 
There are now about fifteen coses be
ing treated by physicians.

Rexton. N. B.. Oct. 25. Mrs. Joseph 
Savoie has received word from Ed
mundston, of the death of her son. 
Edmund Williams, who succumbed to 
influenza.

Antoine Roblchaud has received a 
telegram from. Dexter, Me., of lh<* 
death from Influenza at that place of 
his brother Fldelo F. Roblchaud 
He was 20 years of age and leaves ■ 
widow and one child.

Patrick
home at Main River. Monday morn 
Ing, after a brief Illness of pneumo
nia. He was 17 years of age. The 
funeral was private Interment was 
made at Chapel Point

There' are a few ca**** #>f inflümiza 
in town, but none very serious so 
far. In the southern and northern 
parts of the county she malady has 
teen prevalent for some time, and a 
number of deaths have occurred. The 
situation is still very serious.

Rev. Desire A 11ahi. of Buctouche, 
Is vity seriously 111 with pneumonia.

Rev. father Hebert of fit* Anne. 
I* suffering from influenza, hnf his 
many friends wtl! be pleased to 
know that he Is improving.

Boston Doctor Aids.
Spécial te The Standard

Chatham. Oct. 25. — Three new 
of flu were reported today and 

three cates taken out of quarantine 
Dr. WIlliaftiK, of Boston, who 1» visit
ing his parents here, has kindly con
sented to'go to Black ville 
quest of Dr. Roberts, of the provin
cial health department to look after 
cases In that locality, of which there 
are a great many. !>r, Beaton, the 
only physician In Black r file. Is 111,

thur ...

1 llclty with Le- 
11 have to an-

6—.Moderate to fredh. eouth- 
b; mostly cloudy, with local

WEDDINGSfew England—Rato and cool- 
ay; Sunday fair and cool, 
itheast to south winds, 
r—At the residence ot his 

37 Brussels street on the 
st.. Rev. H .Percy Everett, 
hlrtleth year, second »on of 

B„ and Margaret L. Aver
ring his wife, one daughter, 

brother and one slater

nn his parents' residence on 
,y at four o'clock. Funeral

NelM-Llot.

Fredericton. Oc‘. 25.—Douvla* Nelli, 
eon of ex-wardfln A. B. Neill, and 
3'elen Gladys, dawhter of Mr. and 
'Mrs. H. P. Lint, of South Devon, were 
united In merrlaçe latl night at the 
home of the bride by Re^'tl. H. Fer
guson of the Devon Bantlst churdli. 
They will reside In South Devon.

so far overcome In this

feat. Less than

WINNER OF HONORS.

Lieut.-Col. Bishop. V. C.. D.8.O.. 
D.F.V., Toronto, has l*y recent military
order* been ae aimed to duty as heal
eorlal instructor In an English aerial Operations now In progress are two- 
trninlng camp fold. Not only are the Allies pressing

I ’cut.-Col. Blwhon crossed overseas forward, but the enemy la also falling 
1n the early part of the war. with the back and that very largely indepen- 
rank of lieutenancy, being then In n dently of the pressure which Is being 
cavalry division. After a time he was exerted upon him. Let me remind you. 
grunted transfer inio the R.A.F. and In order to avoid being misunderstood, 
rspidly rose In the ranks that the famous Hlndenburg retreat

« entrai Onada papers have In recent in 1917. at which we laughed at the 
lilies mentioned many of his exploits time the Germans described It as n 
which von for him the titles above stroke of genius. Is now recognized by 
mentioned. At a lata date this gsl- all competent critics as having all the 
lant officer has been mentioned as value the Germans ascribed to It. It 
on furlough home robbed the Allies of all possibility of

the success for which they had been 
preparing for many month* and enabl
ed the enemy to tike refuge in the 
magnificently strong positions known 
as the Hlndenburg line from which he 
Has only recently been driven out. The 
present German retreat may be re
garded as a distinct Allied victory, 
but at the same time it must not he 
overlooked that it will alio undoubted
ly be very beneficial to the Germans In 
that It will enable them to enormous
ly shorten tire line they hare to defend 
and consequently ,gr 
period for which they may continue to 
resist. The shortening of the line al
ready accomplished will probably be 
repeated in the next day or two when 
the Germane will be found lined up 
on the Meuse, which will reduce their 
offensive line by another fifty miles. 
After that we may expect to find them 
driven back on to tbelr own frontier 
where tbelr entire front will measure 
only slightly over three hundred miles 
or approximately one half the length 
of ti^etr better fffort three months ago.

Harnett, adopted son of Mr*. 
Clark, paused away at hi*& THEPg

IARBOR ACTIVITIES.

day wae an native day on toe 
nd alone the water front Sev- 
oonora arrived and «ailed and 
ling a fleet of twenty, a doten 
. large venneln, wae In gort- 
i one equate rigged cimft on 
rt Side. Several «mi 
the usual number of schoon- 
loading merchandise lor Nora 

orta. Tugs were buey shifting 
ere and other apparatus about 
xrr, and finally a water-logged 
ran was toured hr to toe Market 
n shore from twenty to thirty 
n were busy repairing too 
point end Custom» House 
i. The middle section of toe 
Point wheid la being en#»* 
■ed. Two vessels ape being re- 
n the Market EM».
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Reliable Footwear.
on the re-

:
=* New C- intwick Must Raine $ I 3 000 000Value of Shortened Line.

died. In cold figures this means that even 
when the Germans have been forced 
back from tbelr own frontiers, they 
will probably be in as good a position 
ae ter as man power I» concerned, ae 
they were before Poch's great three 
months' continuous victories began 
July ISth. last. The ebortenleg of their 
line by one-half makes every living 
German soldier worth two as compar
ed with three 
great big basic fact that most be used 
to extinguish false optimism and eteel 
all hearts to face the «ten, task teal 
yet lies before the Aille#. The tier- 

appeal to President Wilson for 
so srmtsttce I» not based oa toe fact

to threw np the epoage. What It really 
la that Germany I» desperately 

breathing time to eu-

,a,TH—In tola city on October 
after n lingering Illness. Mias 

le Galbraith, leaving her mo
und one sister to mourn.

,1 from her lato reeMenc» 272 
street, Sunday afternoon at 

o-doch. Wanda Invited to at-

CASUALTIES. 3. W. Orsnf. Hah'»*, N 8 
J. Hscquert. addr»** tiot staled 
Sf Thomas Xewf'aatîs. N B 
A. Martin. Fydhey. N" 8 
H. Matheson. Ouyshofo. N 9 
J. G. MecKay, raledonfa

1 on hand accompanied tie body 4.o tho 
grave.

J Hutlre. Yarmouth. % fl 
N. I'amervn, V»o*xlsfo#1i,

. m. N il.J, W. Havag'-. «
<’, Smith, River H» wrt, N.fl,
A. H. Tati, Half/» -
P, Blanchard. Dovar Hoad, PEI 
W, Mart. Comhill Vtf 
Y J, McNamara. ' *1 ( reek, M B 
«. W. Brise». Mises, N.F
C. M. Cordon, »#T. N.S.
K Ooweale. Ro# k > Point, V. E l
K. O, ffcMffurr, Haverhill. N il
H. W, llayter, < >*r\ottoUmn. V

Hudson Seed 
Coats

The funeral of Rise Margsaw* Mar/Ottawa, Oct. 24,—t'^suallies;
Infantr..

T O'Dee Sydney.N a 
A. Moore. Antlgoni«h N S 
N Rogers. New Aberôcnu, X.S.
G dark. Narrows. .VI».
(' Fie welling. Bloom»";- id. VB 
('orp A \tarrl*iru. Brida*ptht, Vi 
t'orp f Hmifh, Fre-WPton. N.B. 
Ssrtt A. Nswtands, St. John, H 0 
N. Msrseroau, Si, J»nn, N 0 
X, Donnell, Wocdalooh, X.0.
N. Jenbtn*. «well P.E I.
A. Hend#rs»o. fit, John, N 0 
<1. Aestta. Halifax. N S.
K, Anwstrsrtg, fit Jehn. N ■
W Archibald, Truro, X. A.
Canned
K. Maunder a. More nee tile, N.B.
V 'frwrnfon. Harilsnd, N B

Mounted Rides,

! Garnett look pi*c* y tisrioy 40Of oSS 
from her late raaidenor stMS*
Interment «as mad*- in the now Cafe

A. MeDotigall, New Waterford VS.j -j- imaeral V/;ii>e <Yarh teaki W;,r■S'x:u&\sf- E^iiLTSLUS
£ *. 7"™., V<JhÙÀïJ* * It late resldetire. .vftif irf. igtermewr
14 I Kfv, Wto «m*. In HWy «W ceuJwy.

K Gallsnf. Àhramsvlltoge P HI J* xTmtmT Ï
n P. Bernard, Tlgr.ieh. P B ! | (-‘"r* eftornoon from Me
I H Elcbard, Summer,hie P S I. I !«• rerider., s 'le!.. ,twt **•!<*•

------------«w» i —- j were <nr,duet#-d l, Br/, R. PinSot#.
! Interment was ws<l«i in fori/iJW.
| The fi; novel of Nrnoat i>*-<#«• IBi 

tea took pia/«? yoetdi*da» sflomoeo 
The funeral of gunner Walter Arm fro»; Me inU rwilen .^ cate.ien Si. 

Rtrofig look place v#-#torday affernoon Service ; wene tS*4'\cidfi by 0de 
from his î«fe reside«*cr. 59 ^ockîoa- Walto/ P. 1/unhnfr.. ff* Uftrmsst 
bor* street Service» were aondecMS was .«aio fci tedav Hffi 
by New. W a Fraeor and interment; Tbe fttfid/Sl s' ' Win field «mem 
was made in fVrPbSH tPmr.or Arm took pletA y#»terd*y afternoon fw>n 

I titan* burfot. wfln full his pe-'Wifa' imiâSnSS flIdfifil #•##•I.
I honor*. A firiag squad from the 9fb| tntsrmmt was made fa Sbe N 
04a#e Bsusn, «Ml fee Ptgm tbusi

Mines,
W, S, Taylor, Cumbsrland, P.e.l 
K, 1, Atkinson, Moncton, N,B,
A. e. «Arm«worthy. Oanso, N,S.
P. Shipley, Halifax 
W', G, Rogers, WbRney Pier, N.fi 
A, Arwenault, fit, Gilbert's, P.E,I 
A. Martin, Amherst, X.fi.
K. Hick», Bate Verio/ X.B,

X flths ago. This is the1VILLB—Somewhere in France 
ot wounds October ltd, Joseph 

eldest son of T. H. aed

Hudson Beal Coats will be 
worn by more women than ever 
before this 

You anticipated this condition 
months ago, when thin muslins 
and light silks were being

ce.
e M. Sommerrllle, aged 19

TRONG.—At BL James Street 
[ary HoepKaL October 24, Pte. 
jert Robert Armstrong. Siege 
ery, of pneumonia, aged 21 
s and 8 months, second son of 
stopber J. and Bertha Arm

« 1,
H. Gagnon, Grand Falls. N.B.
g. McMillan, Bpeft"f X.fi
H J. Phillip*. X'#rwr.a*tle, N-B 
fi, C. Reid, Maroiw^ohoM, N.B.

W, Roger*, f'oMhrrook, X.fi. 
ArtIBery.

IK lied in Action-
W M. C Ekdon Bore healer, SB 
X, Adams, VStétruUm. N B 
l„ Anderson. Cenfr^lllc, X.0. 
Died of Wound»
I, Scott, fieckvilh. N B
t'ept V Tinglcv M , Moweten

Wounded

worn, and as a result we have y I» exhausted sod readya wonderfully large, varied and 
beautiful stock of Hudson Beal 
Coats.

New styles are not only clev
er but good, tor they combine

R, McKinnon, Sydney, X.B,
T. Scheumpt, North Sydney, N,S,
J, W. Cleveland, Rcbfn*onvWe, X.B 
E, Burton, Weymouth, X.B.
M, Almon, George's River, X.B.
V. L. Dickinson, Hart land, N.B,

FUNERALS.sbto°ü«r to pet her frontiers In » stole 
of defence and force through sheer wsrtlg-u private from Ms per nV re 

nee, ~<6 Rockland Road, at 2.30 weariness tbe Allies' stalemate pencepracticability to a degree.
The lining» I are lovely, well 

rhoaen, fine In quality and at
tractively patterned.

—which would enable her lo begin 
war an over again In twenty year* 
lime, Parle sees this clearly and every 
day opinion la hardening In the dlrec 
tton of continuing the war until Hie X.fi 

’German* accept irreducible mlnlmotn 
terms- unconditional ’capitulation on 
exactly Ike

irday afternoon.
I NOS.—At Ms residence, .4 Kilied in Action 

I J. Mr Leila* Ifivarne**. * S 
fierai H Rea/'don. X.B.
3 Jackson, nddrwe* not #$1af*d

Infantry.
w «waded-
i ILjinft, Moectou, W »,

V. H. Mndy, eddree* not tsrted 
B. tiwtiforth. West lawrencetownjti Bow, on the S4th tant. Beb- 

Haetlnge, leaving kin wile lo H. MONT XMŒS.
92 King Street

J T Keating ft G.rose. X ll 
J W Mathesoo, Oxford,#N,fi
U JL Milieu,

>' Brn.
l on n.

Athfte It Purge Moncton, i*.. .J
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